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Cube

Weight .......................Kg 27,7 | 61 lbs

+ 1.9L boiler in AISI 316 stainless steel
+ 1.8L internal water tank
+ Thermosyphon unit with

mechanical pre-infusion
+ Boiler power

1500W/230Vac - 1300W/120Vac
+ 54 L/h high performance

volumetric pump
+ Energy Saving System
+ WiFi connection with Web App
+ Water supply that can be

selected from internal tank
or mains

+ Digital display

_Versions

Cube
Link to the website

+ Complete kit of
useful accessories

_Characteristics

 MAIN DISPLAY USER
Views:
-Boiler temperature
(range 239/ 258,8°F)

- Extraction time
- Water level
- Malfunction

Settings:
Water filter expiration date
(1-12 mths)

 LED INDICATORS

On/Off

At temperature

Water level alarm
APP & WIFI TECHNOLOGY
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 PRESSURE GAUGE
 BOILER PRESSURE
Range 0–36 psi

 PRESSURE GAUGE
 PUMP PRESSURE
Range 0–232 psi

 ENERGY
 SAVING SYSTEM
Component insulation 
and smart electronics for 
maximum energy efficienc

 APP
 CONNECTION

+ Remote machine on/off
+ Set-up boiler temperature
+ Manage water tank level
+ Enable and manage water filter signaling
+ Show shot time in real time
+ Statistics: daily, weekly and monthly counters

for coffee and water consumption
+ Weekly scheduler to program up to three

different “time slot” per day

WiFi connection with Web App

It is possible to manage multiple 
machines - located in different 
places - using the same App. 
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_ Cube A

_ Cube B

Snow White

Onyx Black

Stainless Steel

Azure Lake

Candy Pink

Matcha Green

Yolk Yellow

Racing Red

2 different body styles: A and B.

Available finishes of the body

Available finishes for the central box

In style A, the machine coating panels come 
in single colour.

In style B, the side panels feature two parts 
characterised by a two-colour finish.

Standard colours

Special colours


